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The following changes will take effect as of 1 April 2019: 

• A new method of recording mobility and housing adaptation needs has been 

introduced. The specific mobility needs of refugees with reduced mobility who may 

require housing adaptations will be assessed and recorded on a new form. This is 

attached in Annex 14. 

• Tuberculosis screening will be carried out every six months, following the refugee's first 

health assessment and until the time they are resettled to the UK. Tuberculosis 

screening should follow UK Technical Instructions1. 

• For women of reproductive age, date of last menstrual period should be ascertained and 

a pregnancy test will be carried out every six months for all female refugees from 15 to 

49 years old, following their first pre-entry health assessment and until the time they 

are resettled to the UK. Care for pregnant women should be offered as is outlined in the 

protocol. 

• The validity of the health assessments undertaken on refugees being considered for 

resettlement remains 12 months, except for tuberculosis screening and pregnancy test 

results, which are now valid for 6 months.  

 

  

                     
1 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-tuberculosis-technical-instructions  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-tuberculosis-technical-instructions
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Health Protocol 

PRE-ENTRY HEALTH ASSESSMENTS FOR UK-BOUND REFUGEES 
June 2020 

 
1. Introduction 
 
Pre-entry health assessments  

The UK government accepts refugees under various resettlement schemes.  Under these 
schemes, refugees are initially identified by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) and are resettled to the UK according to current UK policy, following a detailed pre-
entry health assessment undertaken by the organisation selected to provide pre-arrival 
services. 

This protocol describes the aim, objectives and scope of the pre-entry health assessment for 
refugees who are resettled in the UK, and is applicable to both these  schemes and similar ones 
which may be introduced in the future. It includes the technical instructions (TI) that guide 
healthcare professionals tasked with the clinical assessment of refugees. Following the 
assessment, the information is shared with the necessary institutions in the UK for appropriate 
follow-up, in accordance with the Data Protection Act (DPA) 1998 [1] and applicable 
confidentiality regulations [2]. 

The purpose of this health assessment is not to identify conditions that lead to exclusion from 
the UK or barriers for travel, but aims to identify health conditions for which treatment is 
required on arrival to the UK or would be beneficial before travel to the UK, and those that may 
require special travel arrangements or early follow up in the UK.  

This protocol was developed by a steering group based in the UK Home Office, Public Health 
England (PHE) and the International Organization for Migration (IOM), with extensive expert 
and stakeholder consultation (Annex 1 outlines these procedures). 

 
Aim 

Pre-entry health assessments aim to facilitate the early integration of refugees who are to be 
resettled in the UK by promoting individual health, protecting public health where relevant and 
linking individual needs with appropriate health and social services in the UK. 

 

Objectives 

• To identify health conditions for which treatment is recommended before the individual 
travels to the UK, primarily for personal benefit, but also: 

o to ensure the individual is settled in a location and accommodation that has 
appropriate facilities to meet their health and social care needs; 

o to ensure current TB screening practice is met in all pre-entry assessments; 
o to identify and address conditions and diseases with public health significance 

before travel. 

• To offer immunisation, wherever possible, for the benefit of the individual and of 
society. 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1998/29/contents
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• To assess the refugees’ fitness to travel to the UK and to their final destination within 
the UK. To arrange special travel requirements (from a medical point of view) for the 
most vulnerable cases, when air travel might present additional risk to their health 
condition.  

• To identify and share medical information with the resettlement authorities in the UK 
for the purpose of organizing adequate care and treatment upon arrival in the UK.   
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2. Summary 

Consent and 
counselling 

• Refugees shall be informed of the procedures of the health assessment; that 
examination findings will be shared with the necessary UK authorities; and will 
be asked to complete an informed consent form (Annex 2). A hardcopy of the 
health assessment will be given to the refugee on their journey to the UK.    

General 
assessment  

• Medical history, physical examination and the radiology/ laboratory 
examinations are conducted by clinical staff and recorded on the medical form 
(Annex 3). 

Specific 
conditions 

• Tuberculosis 
o As per the UK Tuberculosis Screening Technical Instructions.  

Laboratory 
testing 

• This protocol does not cover testing for HIV and syphilis, although it is current 
Home Office policy. Further details on the testing (maintained from the 2015 
protocol can be found in Annex 12). 

• Testing for Hepatitis B and C is recommended for refugees with personal risk 
factors and on the basis of prevalence in the area of origin. 

• Testing for helminthic infections should be implemented wherever operationally 
feasible, and replace presumptive treatment if facilities are available and if it is 
epidemiologically justifiable. 

• Testing for malaria should replace presumptive treatment if operationally 
feasible and epidemiologically justifiable. 

Immunisation 

• All refugees should be immunised according to the UK immunisation schedule. 

• In practice not all immunisations may be available pre-entry, therefore as a 
minimum it is recommended that: 
o One dose of measles containing vaccine should be administered to all 

refugees older than 9 months. 
o All refugees coming from countries identified by the World Health 

Organization as exporting or with circulating Polio should receive at least one 
dose of OPV (IPV alternatively for immunocompromised individuals). 

o Hepatitis B vaccine to be given to family members and close contacts of 
identified cases. 

• Vaccination history in the form of a vaccination card (Annex 13) will travel with 
the refugee along with other medical records.  

Additional 
Clinical 
Assessments 

• Additional tests and evaluations can be requested in order to promote individual 
health, define healthcare needs post resettlement and outline travel 
requirements. 

• These focus on chronic physical health conditions, problem alcohol/drug use and 
psychosocial development. 

Medical escorts 

• Adequate medical escort(s) should be provided for all resettlement cases in need 
of special assistance during the air travel to the UK. For refugees needing a 
medical escort, a Significant Medical Conditions Form and an Activities of Daily 
Living report (where applicable) will be completed (Annexes 4 and 6). 

Documentation 
flow 

• Data should be captured electronically and all medical results/records should be 
communicated securely and regularly with the appropriate UK Authorities 
including the Home Office (for applicant management) and PHE (for monitoring 
and evaluation) through the existing platform providers.  

Future revisions • This protocol will be reviewed on a regular basis, as deemed appropriate by 
stakeholders. 

3. Health Assessment 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-tuberculosis-technical-instructions
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vaccination-of-individuals-with-uncertain-or-incomplete-immunisation-status
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General principles 

• All adults and children being considered for resettlement to the UK will be health 
assessed.  

• Findings of the health assessment, lab test results, vaccines and administered treatment 
should be recorded in the medical form (Annex 3). 

• The physician is not obligated to treat acute or chronic medical conditions detected as a 
result of the health assessment, but must inform the refugee (or his/her parent or legal 
guardian) of this and of any associated health care needs and facilitate treatment, if 
needed. If any medical condition is detected, the physician must inform the refugee of 
this and of any associated health care needs. Refugees with medical conditions that 
might pose a risk to themselves or others during the travel, or might deteriorate during 
the health assessment or travel, can benefit from treatment and stabilization. This can 
be done on a case by case basis and after consultation and approval from the UK Home 
Office.  

• The refugee should receive a hardcopy of the health assessment in paper form at the 
airport/point of departure, which they should carry with them to the UK, with all the 
results from the assessment and all immunisations given.  

• The health assessment is intended to be a thorough and unbiased appraisal of the 
refugee’s state of health pre-departure. However, due to the individual circumstances of 
the refugee and/or the sensitive nature of certain conditions, it cannot be assumed that 
all health or medical conditions of the individual will be identified through the health 
assessment.  

 
Consent and Counselling [3]  

• The refugee must give consent by completing an Informed Consent Form (Annex 2) in a 
language that they understand (or with steps taken to ensure they understand) before 
the health assessment starts. The informed consent form shall be written in English on 
one side and in the refugee’s spoken language on the other side, which they will sign. 

• A copy of the consent form should be kept by the panel physician and a copy of it should 
be given to the refugee. 
 
Capacity 

• All refugees over the age of 18, or over the age of majority (in the instance that it is 
greater than 18 years in the country where the health examination is taking place), are 
presumed to be competent to give consent for themselves, unless the opposite is 
documented or suspected by a panel physician. A person lacks capacity if they have an 
impairment or disturbance (permanent or temporary) that affects the way their mind or 
brain works and that makes them unable to make or communicate a specific decision at 
the time it needs to be made [4]. 

• Where the refugee has not reached the age of majority2 or is deemed not to have 
capacity to understand and sign the form, the form must be signed by their parent or 
legal guardian, in accordance to regulations of the country where the assessment is 
taking place.  

                     
2 Age of consent according to UK law is 18 years of age and should be followed unless a higher age of consent is 
mandated by the country where the health examination is taking place. 
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• If a refugee is mentally competent to give consent but is physically unable to sign a 
form, the physician should complete the form as usual, and ask an independent witness 
to confirm that the individual has given consent orally or non-verbally. 

• Where the refugee concerned is an unaccompanied minor the issue of consent will be 
dealt with on a case by case basis and the accompanying adult will sign the consent on 
behalf of the minor. 
 
Freedom 

• Consent must be given voluntarily and freely, without pressure or undue influence being 
exerted on the person. 

• Refugees are entitled to withdraw their consent to the health assessment, any parts 
thereof, or the data flows, at any time before or after signing the form.  However, 
because the health assessment is a key part of the resettlement procedure, the UK 
Home Office has the right to determine what impact the withdrawing of consent may 
have on the resettlement process. 
 
Information 

• The consent form documents the agreement (or otherwise) of the refugee to proceed 
with the health assessment in accordance with the UK protocol. The consent is only 
valid if the refugee (or his/her parent/guardian) signs the form after sufficient 
explanation of the process.  

• An information sheet (Annex 5), written in English and which summarises the important 
information about the health assessment, will be used by the panel physician to aid the 
verbal explanation given to the refugee. 

• Information to be provided should cover the entire health assessment process, its 
benefits and risks the options or alternatives to the assessment proposed, and the 
consent process.   

• The physician must further ensure that the refugee understands and accepts that any 
relevant personal information collected during the assessment process, including health 
records and test results may be shared with UK health and social care providers. The 
refugee should be informed that, under the DPA 1998 [1], the use of confidential 
patient information is restricted to activities directly concerned with or supportive of 
patient healthcare or the resettlement process on a “need-to-know” basis. Therefore, 
individual health information will only be shared with necessary UK authorities. 

• The refugee should be given the opportunity to ask questions and be given sufficient 
time to reflect on the answers given.  
 
 
 
Counselling 

• Refugees should be offered counselling or pre-test discussion regarding the tests being 
undertaken, such as tuberculosis (TB), viral hepatitis or others. Pre-test discussion can 
be offered at the same time as information about consent and can be done in groups. 
The discussion should be conducted in a cultural, language, gender and age-sensitive 
way and provided by a health professional with experience in this area. This should 
clarify the nature of the tests, the actions required depending on the results and the 
consequences upon resettlement. It should be made clear that the purpose of this 
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health assessment is not to identify conditions that lead to the exclusion from the UK or 
barriers for travel; on the contrary, it is focused on the promotion of individual health.  

• Individual post-test discussion shall also be offered in the event of positive or suspicious 
results. Post-test discussion should include informing the refugee about the results of 
the test and referral of the individual to appropriate care.  

 
Additional Procedures 

• The physician must retain the Informed Consent Form for at least three years (electronic 
copy is sufficient) and, upon request, make the form available to the necessary UK 
authorities or those they direct. 

 
4. General Assessment 
 
Medical history 

• Before beginning the clinical assessment, the health professional – physician or nurse – 
who first sees the refugee, should ensure he/she has had the opportunity to clarify any 
questions about the health assessment in an individual and confidential manner.  

• Medical history should be taken by clinical staff (physician or nurse) following standard 
practices[5].  

• Medical history should also include current medication. This should include the generic 
name, dose, indication, start date and finish date (if appropriate). 

• Refugees with chronic conditions should carry fourweeks’ supply of medication on their 
person from the point of embarkation to the UK.  

• The examination should also address the mental health status of the examinee, and 
seek to identify signs and symptoms of mental illnesses that are serious enough to 
warrant further specialised assessment, treatment, follow up, or interfere with 
refugees’ self-sufficiency (including ability to care for self, attend school or engage in 
other age-appropriate activities). Special attention may be needed for particular issues, 
such as history of torture, gender or sexuality based violence, or physical, sexual or 
psychological abuse (this list is not exhaustive).  

• The detection of any disease of public health concern, in the medical history or 
throughout the health assessment, should prompt the physician to follow local guidance 
on the notification of the local health authorities, where applicable.  

 
Pregnancy  

• Pregnancy is not a reason to exclude a refugee from resettlement to the UK, but an 
individual risk assessment must be made regarding travel and pregnancy, as postponing 
travel might sometimes be advised[6]. General recommendations on fitness to 

travel[7] are also available.  

• For women of reproductive age, date of last menstrual period should be ascertained. 

• A pregnancy test should be carried out on all females between 15 and 49 years of age at 
both health assessment and pre-embarkation check or pre-departure medical screening 
(unless the woman is with confirmed/obvious pregnancy or menstruating). 

• Panel physicians should refer the refugee for routine antenatal care[8] for pregnant 
women that should include a general health assessment of both the woman and the 
foetus.  

• Date of last menstrual period, pregnancy test results and/or assessment of the woman 

http://www.cdc.gov/immigrantrefugeehealth/exams/ti/panel/technical-instructions/panel-physicians/medical-history-physical-exam.html
http://www.cdc.gov/immigrantrefugeehealth/exams/ti/panel/technical-instructions/panel-physicians/medical-history-physical-exam.html
https://www.rcog.org.uk/en/guidelines-research-services/guidelines/sip1/
http://www.caa.co.uk/Passengers/Before-you-fly/Am-I-fit-to-fly/Guidance-for-health-professionals/Assessing-fitness-to-fly/
http://www.caa.co.uk/Passengers/Before-you-fly/Am-I-fit-to-fly/Guidance-for-health-professionals/Assessing-fitness-to-fly/
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/cg62/chapter/1-Guidance#clinical-examination-of-pregnant-women
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and foetus should be registered in the medical form (Annex 3). Pregnant women, 
regardless of the stage of pregnancy, should have a Significant Medical Conditions form 
filled out (Annex 4).  

• The ‘must travel before’ date, and the ‘expected delivery date’ should be indicated on 
the Medical Form for all pregnant women.  

 
Physical Examination 

• Physical examination should include: 
o Vital signs measurement, including:   

▪ respiratory and heart rates, 
▪ blood pressure, 
▪ head circumference for children below 2 years of age, 
▪ body temperature, 
▪ height and weight,  
▪ visual acuity,  
▪ hearing acuity, 

o Assessment of: 
▪ developmental milestones for children, 
▪ musculoskeletal system, including mobility, 
▪ neurological system, including reflexes, 
▪ respiratory system,  
▪ cardiovascular system, 
▪ gastrointestinal tract, 
▪ lymph nodes, 
▪ oral and dental examination, and  
▪ skin examination. 

• External genitalia and female breast examination should be done only in exceptional 
circumstances and if there are clear clinical justifications. It must be done following the 
UK’s standards for intimate examinations[9] and be culturally and gender sensitive. 
Refugees must be informed of the procedure, what to expect before the examination is 
carried out and must give permission for the examination. Where the refugee has not 
reached the age of majority for the country concerned (where the health examination is 
taking place), or lacks the mental or other capacity to understand and give permission, 
permission must be sought from their parent or legal guardian. The refugee can 
withdraw their permission at any time during the examination. Whenever possible, the 
panel physician should be of the same gender as the refugee. The presence of a 
chaperone must be offered in all intimate examinations. The examination must be done 
in a proper environment, in which privacy is safeguarded and the dignity of the refugee 
is ensured. 

• Physical examination should include the assessment of mobility and ability to perform 
daily tasks independently.  

• Refugees with significant needs, such as a physical or sensory impairment, are twice as 
likely to report signs of psychological distress [10]. It is recommended that the panel 
physician pay particular attention to the mental health of these individuals.  

• The examination shall also address the mental health status of the examinee, and 
represents an active search for signs and symptoms of mental illnesses that are serious 
enough to warrant treatment and follow up, interfere with the applicant’s self-

http://www.gmc-uk.org/guidance/ethical_guidance/21168.asp
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sufficiency, or represent a risk of harm to the individual or to others, or a need for 
extensive social services. A pilot assessment of the mental health of a cohort of refugees 
has been undertaken and may become a future component of the health assessment 
depending on the outcomes of the pilot.     

• Refugees with reduced mobility should have a completed Activities of Daily Living Form 
(Annex 6) and Accommodation and Mobility Form (Annex 14).  

• Refugees with significant mobility problems requiring a wheelchair, stretcher or special 
accommodation must have the Significant Medical Conditions form filled out (Annex 4) 
and there should be clarity of need for temporary arrangements and long term 
accommodation needs as set out in the Accommodation Mobility Form (Annex 14). 

 
Urinalysis 

• Urinalysis is recommended for all refugees aged 5 years and older. Children under 5 
years old should only be tested if there are clinical reasons to do so.  

• Urinalysis testing consists of a dipstick urine test to determine the presence of protein, 
blood and glucose in the urine. The result of the dipstick test augments the medical 
history and physical examination of the refugee. The interpretation of the results and 
the need for further investigations should be guided by clinical assessment, in keeping 
with local circumstances and the refugee’s symptoms and medical needs. However, 
investigations of abnormal results in a dipstick test, if not urgent, should not delay 
resettlement of the refugee. 

• The detection of previously unknown haematuria, without clinical suspicion of a 
probable cause, should be followed by:  

o Urine microscopy (for cell count and morphology), and  
o Urine culture test [11]. 

• In the event of a urinary tract infection the panel physician must give the refugee clear 
and unambiguous advice about the need to seek treatment immediately. The physician 
is in no obligation to treat the refugee but must give him/her a referral letter. 

• In the absence of a urinary tract infection the panel physician should initiate further 
investigations in keeping with local circumstances and the refugee’s symptoms and 
medical needs.  

• If haematuria is detected in a female refugee while on her menstrual period, urine 
dipstick should be repeated once the menstrual period is over. 

• The detection of significant proteinuria without a probable cause should be followed by 
a repeat dipstick test [11], preferably in a morning urine sample. If this test detects 
proteinuria again, then the following should be done: 

o Serum creatinine level testing and calculation of GFR; 
o Urine albumin, creatinine and protein, with calculation of albumin/creatinine 

ratio (ACR) and urine protein/creatinine ratio (PCR) [12]. 

• Investigations should be guided by clinical judgement, keeping with local circumstances 
and the refugee’s symptoms and medical needs.  

• The detection of glycosuria without a probable cause should be followed by: 
o Blood glucose measurement and 
o Serum glycosylated haemoglobin level test. 

• Investigations of possible causes of glycosuria should be guided by clinical judgement, in 
keeping with local circumstances, the refugee’s symptoms and medical needs.  
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5. Specific conditions 
 
Tuberculosis  

•  Tuberculosis (TB) screening is outlined in detail in the UK TB Technical 
Instructions[13]. 

• Screening of refugees of age 11 years and older will include: 
o a symptom screen (cough, haemoptysis, weight loss, night sweats, history of 

previous TB); 
o medical history taking, including any history of recent contact with a case of 

active pulmonary TB (shared the same enclosed air space or household or other 
enclosed environment for a prolonged period for days or weeks); 

o a physical examination where clinically indicated; 
o a standard postero-anterior (PA) chest X-ray (CXR).  

• Pregnant women can choose to defer the CXR until after the delivery, undergo CXR 
examination using double shielding or opt for TB clearance based on negative cultures 
from three appropriately taken sputum samples. It is essential that the woman is 
counselled; informed consent is obtained and appropriately kept. 

• Screening of children under the age of 11 shall include: 
o a symptom screen,  
o medical history taking, and  
o physical examination.  

• Where a child has symptoms or signs of active pulmonary TB, or a history of previous 
TB, or a history of recent contact with a case of active pulmonary TB, then the child is 
required to have either a CXR or 3 sputum samples or gastric lavage (on 3 occasions) for 
mycobacterial examination (including culturing for mycobacteria). 

• All X-rays must be interpreted by a qualified radiologist, and further reviewed by the 
panel physician.  

• Where the CXR is suggestive of either active or old pulmonary TB, for individuals with 
signs or symptoms of pulmonary TB, or for pregnant women who do not wish to have a 
CXR, three sputum samples must be taken. These will be assessed for acid fast bacilli 
and cultured for Mycobacteria at a laboratory designated by the UK or its international 
partners for this purpose. 

• Refugees who have active pulmonary TB should be fully treated and certified clear of 
pulmonary TB before resettlement. There may be extenuating circumstances that 
require immediate travel. In these circumstances, the HO should be informed and direct 
medical advice should be sought from PHE.  

• Suspected laryngeal TB should be investigated the same way as pulmonary TB. Further 
guidance can be found in the NICE guidelines. The detection of extra-pulmonary TB 
(EPTB) is not a reason to delay resettlement, but the refugee should be offered 
appropriate treatment at the earliest opportunity and follow up arrangements in the UK 
ensured.   

• Only pre-entry screening for active TB needs be carried out. Latent TB testing is not 
required, given its non-infectious nature. Refugees may be eligible for community based 
latent TB infection (LTBI) screening following arrival in the UK. Further information can 
be found on LTBI testing and treatment here[14].  

• There is no legal requirement to screen for EPTB given the diagnostic challenges, 
however if EPTB is suspected then it should be reported to UK public health authorities.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-tuberculosis-technical-instructions
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-tuberculosis-technical-instructions
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng33/chapter/recommendations#diagnosing-pulmonary-including-laryngeal-tb-in-all-age-groups
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/latent-tb-infection-ltbi-testing-and-treatment
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• GeneXpert will not be utilised due to its lower sensitivity compared to sputum culturing.  

• Further guidance on tuberculosis among migrant populations, including screening for 
LTBI, can also be found in PHE’s online Migrant Health Guide[15].   

 
6. Laboratory testing 
 

• Laboratory services must meet internationally accepted laboratory standards, which 
include the following: 

o Refugees must be reliably identified prior to sample taking;  
o Health staff shall reliably identify the refugee and code the blood samples; 

before handing them over to the laboratory for testing;, 
o Use of quality assured supplies and equipment;  
o Infection control and safety measures;   
o Accurate and confidential reporting of results.  

 
Sexual health and HIV  

• HIV and syphilis testing is currently Home Office policy but not part of this joint 
protocol. Details on current policy and the relevant parts of the previous protocol about 
testing for these infections can be found in Annex 12.  

                                      
Hepatitis B and C  

• According to guidance from NICE [16] and the World Health Organization (WHO), 
hepatitis B virus (HBV) [17] and hepatitis C virus (HCV) [18] testing is 
recommended for people under certain circumstances (see figure 1). This includes 
people who were born or brought up in countries in which the prevalence of chronic 
hepatitis B or C is higher than 2%, and people who inject or have injected drugs. 

• The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention – Atlanta have published global 
prevalence of HBV [19] and HCV [20] infection on their website.  

• In the case of refugees undergoing a health assessment as part of the resettlement 
process, testing for HBV and HCV on the basis of medium or high prevalence (i.e. ≥2%) in 
the country in which the refugee was born, brought up or resided for a substantial 
amount of time is recommended.  It is recognised that due to a number of factors this 
data may not be available for the countries from which refugees originate or are 
resettled from. In these circumstances testing for all may be justifiable. 

• HBV testing should start with HBV surface antigen (HBsAg) with further HBV markers if 
HBsAg positive. HCV testing should start with antibodies to HCV (anti-HCV), followed by 
HCV RNA if anti-HCV positive. 

• Diagnosis of HBV or HCV in an individual should lead to testing (and, for HBV, possibly 
vaccination) of household and sexual contacts. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/tuberculosis-tb-migrant-health-guide
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ph43/chapter/1-Recommendations
http://www.who.int/hiv/pub/hepatitis/hepatitis-b-guidelines/en/
http://www.who.int/hiv/pub/hepatitis/hepatitis-c-guidelines/en/
http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/yellowbook/2016/infectious-diseases-related-to-travel/hepatitis-b
http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/yellowbook/2016/infectious-diseases-related-to-travel/hepatitis-c
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7. Immunisation 
 

• Where possible, the UK immunisation algorithm [21] for vaccination of individuals 
with uncertain or incomplete immunisation status shall be followed (Annex 11). 

• Immunisation activities for resettling refugees before resettlement shall follow the WHO 
guidelines for dealing with outbreaks of vaccine preventable diseases of international 
concern, and the epidemiological situation in the country where the refugee is currently 
residing.  

• All refugees arriving to the UK from the countries identified by the WHO as countries 
exporting wild polio virus or where wild polio virus is still circulating shall receive at least 
one dose of trivalent Oral Polio Vaccine (OPV). Alternatively, IPV can be used for 
immunocompromised individuals, as per the panel physician’s discretion and vaccine 
availability.    

Figure 1. Testing algorithm for hepatitis B and C. In the case of refugee health assessments, 
criteria should be extended to people residing in a country with ≥2% prevalence, in addition 

to country of birth or upbringing (first bullet point).  (a) As recommended by the National 
Institute for Health and Care Excellence guidelines [PH43] Hepatitis B and C testing: people 
at risk of infection, 2012 [16] and by the WHO’s Guidelines for the screening, care and 
treatment of persons with Hepatitis C infection, 2014 [18]  and Guidelines for the 
prevention, care and treatment of persons with Hepatitis B infection, 2015 [17]. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vaccination-of-individuals-with-uncertain-or-incomplete-immunisation-status
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ph43/chapter/1-Recommendations
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ph43/chapter/1-Recommendations
http://www.who.int/hiv/pub/hepatitis/hepatitis-c-guidelines/en/
http://www.who.int/hiv/pub/hepatitis/hepatitis-c-guidelines/en/
http://www.who.int/hiv/pub/hepatitis/hepatitis-b-guidelines/en/
http://www.who.int/hiv/pub/hepatitis/hepatitis-b-guidelines/en/
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• In some locations, certain vaccines may not be available or conditions may not be 
suitable for health assessment providers to organise a full immunisation schedule.  

• One dose of measles containing vaccine, preferably MMR, shall be administered to all 
departing refugees older than 9 months. 

• Immunisations shall ideally be administered more than three to four weeks prior to the 
scheduled departure to the UK, to allow for building immunity, while reducing virus-
shedding post immunisation. 

• Additional vaccinations against invasive meningococcal disease, varicella, influenza and 
rotavirus should be considered if the refugee is living in overcrowded conditions. 

• When indicated, close contacts of individuals with certain infectious diseases, such as 
hepatitis B, should also receive appropriate immunisation, in line with UK guidance 
[22].  

• Vaccines may be contraindicated in specific groups, such as those with confirmed 
history of anaphylactic reaction to a vaccine component or previous dose, or those who 
are immunosuppressed or pregnant, in line with UK guidance [23]. Vaccination 

history in the form of a vaccination card (Annex 13) will travel with the refugee along 
with other medical records. 

 
8. Additional Clinical Assessments 
 
Chronic physical health conditions 

• Additional evaluation, testing and investigation can be undertaken at the discretion of 
the panel physician, in order to: 

o diagnose or characterise exacerbated medical conditions in need of treatment; 
o diagnose or better characterise chronic medical conditions that might impact the 

health needs and costs upon relocation to the UK; 
o better characterise conditions that might impact travel to the UK. 

• Individuals in whom there is suspicion of end organ damage by a chronic condition (e.g., 
renal damage in a patient with diabetes, cardiovascular disease in a patient with arterial 
hypertension, etc.), further exploration and adequately characterisation shall be done. 

• Individuals with limited mobility, visual or hearing impairment or with other severe 
intellectual or physical disability shall be assessed using the Activities of Daily Living 
Form (Annex 6) and the Significant Medical Conditions form should be completed 
(Annex 4) and there should be clarity of need for temporary travel arrangements and 
long term accommodation needs by completing the Accommodation Mobility Form 
(Annex 14). 

•  

• Chronic medical conditions should be adequately described in the medical form, 
together with the findings of further specialist evaluation, additional tests and 
investigations. An assessment of future health needs should also be described. 

 
Problem alcohol/ drug use  

• Problem alcohol/ drug use can be defined as substance use that is associated with “a 
pathological pattern of behaviours related to the use of the substance”[24]. In this 
context, problem alcohol/ drug use are of particular concern if they represent a risk to 
the individual or to others, namely in terms of physical violence. Any problem alcohol/ 

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/immunisation-against-infectious-disease-the-green-book
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/contraindications-and-special-considerations-the-green-book-chapter-6
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drug use should be assessed in order to appropriately link to the UK health services 
upon resettlement. 

o If the refugee responds “yes” to the question “Do you drink?” in the initial health 
assessment administered by the panel physician, alcohol use should be further 
characterized/explored using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test 
(AUDIT) (Annex 7). 

o If the refugee reports illicit drug use in the initial health assessment administered 
by the panel physician, the issue should be further characterized using the Drug 
Use Disorders Identification Test (DUDIT) (Annex 8).  

o Problem alcohol or drug use should also be characterized in terms of: 
▪ Substance(s) used, route(s) of administration and combinations of 

substances used together; 
▪ Co-existing mental health problems (posttraumatic stress disorder, 

depression, etc.); 
▪ Co-existing physical health conditions (e.g. epilepsy, pregnancy, etc.); 
▪ Risk of harm to self (e.g., risk of suicide or deliberate self-harm); 
▪ Risk of harm to others (e.g., risk of criminal activity, risk of harmful 

physical behaviour, etc.); 
▪ Health and social needs for the UK system (e.g., need for social care, 

rehabilitation treatment, etc.). 
 
Psychosocial development 

• All refugees with suspected cognitive impairment or dementia shall be administered the 
Rowland Universal Dementia Assessment Scale (RUDAS, Annex 9), a multicultural 
cognitive screening instrument [25].  

• Children with suspected or obvious developmental delay shall be assessed using the 
Chart of Early Childhood Development (Annex 10).   

• Refugees with significant developmental issues and/or requiring special schooling or 
employment needs should have the Significant Medical Conditions form filled out 
(Annex 4). 

 
 
 
Malaria 

• Any febrile illness in an individual from or residing in a malaria endemic country should 
be investigated and malaria should be excluded at the pre-departure check stage, and 
managed as per the best clinical practice during the health assessment stage.  A test and 
treat approach ideally with a rapid malaria test should be undertaken wherever 
operationally feasible. WHO recommends prompt parasite-based diagnosis by light 
microscopy or malaria rapid diagnostic test (RDT) in all patients suspected of malaria 
before antimalarial treatment is administered [26]. Light microscopy entails 
visualization of the malaria parasites in a thick or thin smear of the patient’s blood. 

• Presumptive antimalarial treatment is only indicated in settings where a test and treat 
approach is not possible or feasible, such as during malaria epidemics.  

• Refugees coming from or travelling through sub-Saharan African countries should be 
unambiguously informed that suspect malaria is a medical emergency and that, if fever 
develops after arrival to the UK, s/he should seek immediate medical assistance and 

http://www.who.int/substance_abuse/publications/alcohol/en/
http://www.who.int/substance_abuse/publications/alcohol/en/
http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/best-practice/eib/dudit
http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/best-practice/eib/dudit
http://www.who.int/malaria/areas/diagnosis/microscopy/en/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/malaria-prevention-guidelines-for-travellers-from-the-uk
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stating where they have travelled from [27]. General information about malaria can 
be found in the PHE malaria factsheet [28] and in the Migrant Health Guide[15] 

aimed at primary care practitioners.  
 
Helminthic infections 

• Refugees who come from or reside in the Middle East, Africa, Asia, Latin America and 
the Caribbean should be offered the following tests during the pre-departure checks: 

o Stool test for ova, cysts and parasites. 
o Serology for strongyloidiasis and schistosomiasis. 

• Refugees should be treated based on test results. 

• Exceptionally, if testing is not available or is logistically impractical and depending on the 
epidemiological situation, presumptive treatment with albendazole is indicated during 
the pre-departure checks for refugees coming from the Middle East, Africa, Asia, Latin 
America and the Caribbean:  

o A single dose of albendazole 400mg for all refugees except pregnant women and 
children < 2 years of age; 

o Children 12 – 23 months: a single dose of albendazole 200mg. 

• Testing and treatment guidance for helminthic infections is available online from PHE’s 
Migrant Health Guide[15].   
 

9. Medical escorts 
 

• The organisation providing pre-arrival services shall identify, train and provide adequate 
medical escorts for all resettlement cases to the UK in need of special assistance during 
the air travel to the UK.  

• A Significant Medical Conditions form (Annex 4) should be completed for those 
requiring medical escorts to travel to the UK. 

• The medical escort shall be selected based on the clinical skills and the specific condition 
and medical needs of the patient, taking into account the language, gender, age and 
cultural sensitivity.  

• Medical escorts might be requested to accompany the severely ill patients to a health 
facility in the UK.  

• The medical escorts must hand over the patient to the receiving-end agency or a health 
professional at the most appropriate point decided by the pre-arrival service provider.  

• Medical escorts shall brief the receiving-end health professional of any event or change 
in the health condition of the escorted patient. Relevant medical documentation / files 
shall also be shared with the receiving health practitioners in the UK, as appropriate.  

 
10. Documentation flow 
 

• The health assessments shall be completed in accordance with the Grant Agreement 
when refugees can freely move within the country where the health examination is 
taking place.  

• All medical records/results should be captured electronically and the health assessment 
findings communicated to the UK Authorities as soon as they are executed and 
completed through sharing: 

o A cumulative Excel spreadsheet containing the most important and relevant 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/malaria-prevention-transmission-symptoms/malaria-transmission-incubation-period-symptoms
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/malaria-migrant-health-guide
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/helminth-infections-migrant-health-guide
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details of the individual health assessments, if requested by the UK Home Office.  
o A monthly line listing to PHE for programme and epidemiological monitoring and 

evaluation purposes. 
o Electronic copies of the duly completed Health Assessment Forms through the 

best possible and secure means of electronic transmission, as agreed and 
requested by the UK Home Office. Such file transmission includes transmission of 
all relevant supplementary medical forms (such as the Significant Medical 
Conditions and Activities of Daily Living Forms) where indicated. 

• The organisation providing these services should be able to update the UK Home Office 
authorities of the progress and actions undertaken with regards to the cases/individuals 
that are placed on medical hold, whose medical forms are pending and where the 
health assessment is still not finalized (treatment, specialist review, determination of 
fitness to travel, etc.). 

• The organisation providing these services should provide Pre-Departure Medical 
Screening reports and Pre-Embarkation Certificates in accordance with the Grant 
Agreement. 

• In accordance with the DPA 1998 [1], the use of confidential patient information 
should be restricted to activities directly concerned with or supportive of patient 
healthcare and resettlement or programme monitoring on a “need-to-know” basis. 
Therefore individual health information will only be shared with the necessary UK 
authorities.  

 
11. Future Revisions 
 
This protocol will be reviewed on a regular basis to determine if any significant changes need to 
be made. Major changes to UK medical or governmental guidance may lead to an earlier 
revision. 
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Annex 2: Consent form 

UNITED KINGDOM PRE ENTRY Health Assessment for Refugees  

Name 
Date of birth  
Clinic location 
 

Applicant’s Declaration 
  
I understand that:  

• I am giving my consent to undergo a health assessment, which involves an interview, a physical 

examination, a chest X-Ray and blood and urine tests.  

• The interview will involve questions about my physical and mental health, healthcare use, 

medication and psychosocial development. 

• Physical examination will be guided by the physician’s discretion, and may include the measurement 

of blood pressure, body temperature, height and weight, among other assessments. Physical 

examination will include the assessment of mobility and ability to perform daily tasks 

independently. 

• The blood test will be guided by the physician’s clinical judgement, and might include HIV, 

Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C and blood cell count, among other tests.  

• The urine test will include the assessment of haemoglobin, proteins and sugar in the urine. 

• The chest X-Ray is part of the tuberculosis assessment, which has a separate consent form. 

• Depending on the results of this assessment, I might be required to undergo further medical 

examinations, possibly by other doctors (e.g., a psychiatrist), to undergo treatment and/or receive 

vaccination prior to my entry in the UK.  

• If needed, I will receive individual counselling and an explanation of further testing procedures.  

• I have the right to refuse to undergo the health assessment procedure, treatment and vaccination. 

• I have the right to withdraw from the health assessment at any time, without having to give any 

reason.  

• The results of this health assessment, including personal information, health records and test 

results, will be shared with necessary UK authorities and agencies. 

 
Female applicants 

• I will be asked about my last menstrual period / to undergo a pregnancy test to ascertain whether I 

am pregnant.  

• If I am pregnant, I acknowledge that a chest X-Ray, certain treatments and vaccines can carry a risk 

for an unborn child. I am therefore advised to consult the panel physician and may wish to consult 

my gynaecologist to understand the risks before I undergo any of these procedures. If I decide to 

undergo these procedures, this shall be at my own risk. 

• If I am pregnant, I will be offered alternatives to the procedures that carry a risk for me and/or for 

the unborn child. 

 
I hereby:  

• Consent to undergo the health assessment;  

• Authorise you and your designated laboratory to store all relevant personal information collected 

during the assessment process;  

• Authorise you and your designated clinics to share my personal details and assessment results with 

the necessary UK authorities. 

• Authorise you to share my assessment results with the health authorities of the country in which the 

assessment is taking place, if this is required by the country’s laws, such as for notifiable diseases.  

• Release and hold harmless the UK Government and you from any liability for loss, injury suffered or 

other harm during, or as a result of, the health assessment procedures. 
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I have read this consent form, or had translated for me. I was invited to ask questions to clarify what 
was not clear to me. I understand the content of this declaration.  
 
Applicant’s signature / Date / Please print your name  
 

 
For children, or adults without the mental capacity to give consent, I confirm that I am the parent or 
legal guardian of the applicant and confirm that I give my consent  
For adults who are not able to physically sign the form, I confirm that I am an independent witness and 
the applicant has given their consent orally or by other non-verbal means  
 
Signature / Date / Please print your name / Relationship to applicant  
 

 
Statement of interpreter (if required); I have translated the content of this document for the applicant 
to the best of my ability and in a way in which I believe s/he can understand.  
 
Signed / Date / Please print your name 
 

 
For female applicants who might be pregnant; I confirm that I have had the risks of having a chest X-
ray, certain treatments and vaccinations in pregnancy explained to me and I wish to carry on with 
these.  
 
Signed / Date / Please print your name  
 

 
While I agree with the health assessment in general, I wish to opt-out of the following procedure(s): 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Signed / Date / Please print your name  
 

 
Statement of Physician (if required); I have explained the content of this document to the applicant 
and confirm that the applicant has declined to go ahead with the assessment.  
 
Signed / Date / Please print your name 
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Annex 3: Medical form currently used by IOM as the existing pre-arrival service provider 
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Annex 4: Significant Medical Conditions form 
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Annex 5: Information sheet currently used by IOM as the existing pre-arrival service provider 

Health Protocol 

PRE-ENTRY HEALTH ASSESSMENTS FOR UK BOUND REFUGEES 
 

Information Sheet 

 

You are invited to take part in a health assessment. It is important for you to understand why the health 

assessment is being done, what it will involve and what its implications are. Please take time to read the 

following information carefully and ask if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more 

information. 

 

What is the purpose of the health assessment? 

The United Kingdom (UK) government accepts refugees who are identified by the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). To travel to the UK, refugees need to undergo a pre-entry health 

assessment, undertaken by the International Organisation for Migration (IOM), which is carried out in the 

country where the refugee has sought protection. 

The purpose of this health assessment is to identify health conditions for which treatment is required 

before travel to the UK. For other health conditions, once the refugee arrives in the UK, treatment is 

provided free of charge as part of National Health Service (NHS) conditions. 

Having a disease, being pregnant, or having another health condition does not exclude a refugee from 

going to the UK. However, in some situations, this resettlement might have to be postponed for health 

reasons. 

The objectives of the health assessment are as follows: 

• To identify health conditions for which treatment is required before the individual travels to the 

UK, primarily for personal benefit, but also: 

o to ensure the individual is settled in a location that has appropriate facilities to meet 

their health and social needs; 

o for certain health conditions, such as tuberculosis, this might also contribute to the 

benefit of public health. 

• To offer immunization, for the benefit of the individual and of society. 

• To assess the refugees’ fitness to travel to the UK and to their final destination within the UK. 

 

What does the health assessment involve? 
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In this health assessment you will be interviewed and examined by health professionals (such as nurses 

and doctors), who are instructed to do the following: 

• Perform a medical interview, in which you will be asked about your past and current physical 

and mental health, medications you are or have been on and history of your healthcare use 

(hospitalizations, surgeries, etc.). 

• Perform a physical examination, which will be guided by the physician’s discretion, and may 

include the measurement of blood pressure, body temperature, height and weight, among other 

assessments.  

• The examination of external genitalia and female breasts shall be done only when there are 

clear clinical indications, following strict standards for intimate examinations, in a proper 

environment and in which privacy is safeguarded.  

• Physical examination will include the assessment of mobility and ability to perform daily tasks 

independently.  

• A urine test, which will assess the presence of blood, proteins and sugar in urine. 

• If indicated, a chest x-ray, in order to assess the presence of tuberculosis of the lung. 

• If necessary, a blood test, which will be guided by the physician’s clinical judgement. This blood 

test is likely to include HIV, Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C and blood cell count, among others.  

Depending on the results of this assessment, further medical examinations might be required (e.g., a 

psychiatrist evaluation). Treatment for specific health conditions and/or vaccination might also be 

required prior to your entry in the UK.  

 

Do you have to take part?  

No, you can refuse to undergo the health assessment procedure, treatment and vaccination. However, 

because the health assessment is a key part of the resettlement procedure, the UK Home Office has the 

right to determine what impact the withdrawing of consent may have on the resettlement process.  

 

What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?  

This health assessment might detect an illness or a risk factor you are unaware of. In this instance, the 

physician will facilitate your access to treatment, but is under no obligation to perform it him/herself.  

If you are diagnosed with a disease of public health importance, of which the country you are currently 

in requires to be notified, the physician will need to notify the relevant health authorities about your 

disease. 

You will not be excluded from the UK because of health issues. However, in some circumstances, such as 

having tuberculosis of the lung, your travel to the UK might need to be postponed.  
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What if you are pregnant? 

It is highly advisable that you tell your doctor that you are, or may be pregnant. This is important 

because some parts of the health assessment may carry a risk to the unborn baby and/or to pregnant 

women’s health. If your doctor knows that you are pregnant, he/she will assess your health and the 

health of the unborn baby appropriately and will inform you of any risky procedures.  

You may be offered some medication against malaria and/or worms. These medications may pose a risk 

to an unborn baby, if you are pregnant. Please make sure your doctor knows if you are, or might be, 

pregnant before you take this medication. 

You might be asked to do a chest X-ray to ensure you do not have tuberculosis of the lung. During 

pregnancy X-rays carry a small risk of radiation to the unborn baby, particularly in the first trimester. It 

is not recommended to take a chest X-ray during the first trimester. Pregnant women will have 

alternative options to this. Please make sure your doctor knows if you are, or might be, pregnant before 

you do a chest X-ray. 

 

Who will have access to the information from this health assessment? 

The results of this health assessment, including personal information, health records and test results, 

will be shared with UK health and social care providers, who will be involved in your resettlement 

process. This will help them better prepare for your arrival, ensuring that you will receive appropriate 

health and social support. The examination findings and results will be shared with the UK Home Office 

Authorities.   
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Date of Request for this form:  Case No.: VPR 

Name:       IMM. No.:  

ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING (ADL) 
1. Self Care Intact (1)* Limited (2)* Helper (3)* Unable (4)* 
 (Note performance without help) (Note degree of assistance) 

 With ease, no devices, no 
prior preparation. 

With difficulty, or with 
device, or prior 

preparation 

Some help Totally dependent 

Preparing a meal     

Feeding/ Drinking     

Managing medication     

Dress Upper Body     

Dress Lower Body     

Don Braces/ Prosthesis     

Grooming     

Wash/ Bathe     

Cleaning perineum (at 
toilet) 

    

2. Sphincters 
Control 

Complete Complete with 
Urgency 

Occasional 
Accidents 

Frequent 
Accidents 

 (Note control without help) (Note frequency of accidents) 

 Complete, voluntary Control, but with 
urgency, or use of 

catheter, appliance. 

Occasionally some 
help needed. 

Frequent or often 
wet/ soiled. 

Bladder Control     

Bowel Control     

     

3. Mobility/ 
Locomotion 

Intact (1)* Limited (2)* Helper (3)* Unable (4)* 

 (Note performance without help) (Note degree of assistance) 

 With ease, no devices, no 
prior preperation 

With difficulty, or with 
device, or prior 
preparation 

Some help needed Totally dependent 

Able to stand     

Transfer to bed/ chair/ 
wheelchair /toilet 

    

Transfer to bath/ shower     

Transfer to car     

Walk 50 metres – Level     

Stairs, Up/ Down 1 Floor     

Walk 50 metres (indoors or 
outdoors) 

    

Cognitive/ mental capacity 
to go outdoors. 

    

Wheelchair 50 metres     

     

4. Communication/ 
Engaging with 
other people. 

Intact Limited Helper Unable 

Expression/ speaking     

Social Cognition     

Social Interaction     

Memory     

Ability to learn/  mental 
capacity. 

    

Visual capacity     

Hearing     

To be completed for children aged under 16 only: 
Based on the child’s disability or health condition, what additional needs does this child have compared to an average 
child of the same age? 
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Current Residence 

R – Own Home £ - Relative’s Home £ - Other’s (Specify) 

£ - Personal Care Home £ - Hospital  

Current Care Giver 

Name (Firstname Lastname): 

Relationship to Patient: Assistance to continue post arrival: 

Remarks 
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Annex 7: The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) 

• Interview version (Figure 7a), self-report version (Figure 7b) and drink equivalents (Figure 7c). 

• For further guidance on this tool please refer to Babor, T. F., Higgins-Biddle, J. C., Saunders, J. B., 

& Monteiro, M. G. The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT): Guidelines for use in 

primary care. WHO, 2001. Second edition. Available from: 

http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/67205/1/WHO_MSD_MSB_01.6a.pdf. 

 

http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/67205/1/WHO_MSD_MSB_01.6a.pdf
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Annex 8: The Drug Use Disorders Identification Test (DUDIT) 

• Figure 8a: Drug use disorders identification test 

• Figure 8b: List of drugs 

• Figure 8c: Quick scoring guide for DUDIT 

• For further guidance on application and interpretation of the test please refer to: Berman, A. H., 

Bergman, H., Palmstierna, T., & Schlyter, F. Drug Use Disorders Identification Test Manual. 2003. 

Available from: http://www.paihdelinkki.fi/sites/default/files/duditmanual.pdf. 

• For versions of the test in other languages please refer to: Berman, A. H., Bergman, H., 

Palmstierna, T., & Schlyter, F. Drug Use Disorders Identification Test – DUDIT, 2005. Available 

from: http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/best-practice/eib/dudit.  

   

http://www.paihdelinkki.fi/sites/default/files/duditmanual.pdf
http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/best-practice/eib/dudit
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Annex 9: The Rowland Universal Dementia Assessment Scale 

• Storey, J. E., Rowland, J. T., Conforti, D. A., & Dickson, H. G. (2004). The Rowland universal 

dementia assessment scale (RUDAS): a multicultural cognitive assessment scale. International 

Psychogeriatrics, 16(01), 13-31.   

• For administration and scoring guidance and other test in other languages please refer to: 

https://fightdementia.org.au/about-dementia/resources/culturally-appropriate-dementia-

assessment-tools/rudas  

https://fightdementia.org.au/about-dementia/resources/culturally-appropriate-dementia-assessment-tools/rudas
https://fightdementia.org.au/about-dementia/resources/culturally-appropriate-dementia-assessment-tools/rudas
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Annex 10: Chart of Early Childhood Development 

• Taken from: Canadian Immigration Medical Examination Instructions, IMM 5738, “Developmental 

milestones, Chart of early childhood development”, September 2012, available from:  

http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/department/partner/pp/pdf/IMEI_Developmental_milestones_CEC

D.pdf. 

 

  

http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/department/partner/pp/pdf/IMEI_Developmental_milestones_CECD.pdf
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/department/partner/pp/pdf/IMEI_Developmental_milestones_CECD.pdf
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Annex 11: Vaccination schedule for individuals with uncertain or incomplete immunisation status 

• From https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vaccination-of-individuals-with-uncertain-

or-incomplete-immunisation-status 

• Effective July 2016; review date July 2017 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vaccination-of-individuals-with-uncertain-or-incomplete-immunisation-status
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vaccination-of-individuals-with-uncertain-or-incomplete-immunisation-status
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Annex 12: Sexual health and HIV screening protocol  

 
Sexual health and HIV screening protocol  
The following technical instructions for the screening of HIV and syphilis have been maintained 
from the 2015 protocol and reflect the current operational and policy position of the UK Home 
Office. Universal HIV and Syphilis testing does not necessarily reflect the recommendations of 
UK public health experts consulted in the revision of the health assessment protocol. 
Discussions are ongoing to update these instructions in line with current public health policy.  
 
 
Syphilis testing [2015 protocol]  
 

 

• Current Home Office policy is to recommend Syphilis testing for all applicants aged 15 
years and older.  

• The testing algorithm (figure 2) includes the primary non-specific screening test (Rapid 
Plasma Reagen [RPR], or Venereal Disease Research Laboratory [VDRL] test).  

• When the initial screening test is negative, the test result is reported as negative.  

• Positive screening tests should be confirmed with a different treponemal (specific) test, 
such as the TP Haemagglutination Assay, the Abbott Determine TP test (rapid test) or 
equivalent.  

• When the confirmatory specific test is negative, the test result is reported as negative.  

• When the confirmatory specific test is positive, the test result is reported as positive. 

• The recommended first line treatment for persons in all stages of syphilis is Penicillin G, 
administered parenterally. The preparation, dosage and length of treatment are 
determined according to clinical stage and manifestations of the disease.  

• The full recommendations, including dosages, are given in detail in the BASHH 
guidelines.  

• For updates and changes to the treatment regimen, refer to National Institute for 
Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidance. A relevant guide is published by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) - Atlanta.  
 

 

https://www.bashh.org/guidelines
https://www.bashh.org/guidelines
http://cks.nice.org.uk/syphilis
http://cks.nice.org.uk/syphilis
http://www.cdc.gov/std/tg2015/default.htm
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Figure 2 Syphilis testing algorithm 

  
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) testing  

• The current Home Office policy is that HIV testing is recommended for all applicants 15 
years and older (and for all minors where indicated, including those who have an HIV 
positive mother, an HIV positive father while the mother is absent/ her HIV status in 
unknown, there is a history of blood transfusion considered unsafe, or there are clinical 
signs and symptoms of AIDS).   

• The primary first line assay (A1 in figure 3) to be used is a fourth generation assay, such 
as the ELISA test or equivalent (EIA), which tests for HIV antibody and p24 antigen 
simultaneously. If it is negative, no further testing is required and the sample is reported 
as negative. If positive or indeterminate, a secondary test (A2 in figure 3) and a 
confirmatory test (A3 in figure 3) should be performed, on the same sample. 

• The secondary test to be used is ELISA (different brand/ different manufacturer) or 
equivalent (EIA). 

• The confirmatory test (third test; A3) to be used is Western-blot (WB), where and when 
available; or another ELISA test of different manufacturer, or a rapid test for HIV 1 and 
HIV 2 when WB testing is not available.   

• In case of non-availability of ELISA and WB, a set of three different WHO approved rapid 
tests for both HIV 1 and HIV 2 can be used, in accordance with the country of screening 
regulations and accepted HIV testing protocol. 

• Equivocal or indeterminate results are to be re-tested after two weeks.  

• Confirmation of an HIV diagnosis should prompt the physician to consider screening for 
other STIs, such as chlamydia or syphilis.  
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• Testing recommendations are set out in the UK National Guidelines for HIV Testing 
2008, from the British HIV Association (BHIVA), the British Association of Sexual Health 
and HIV (BASHH) and the British Infection Society (BIS). 
 

 
 
Figure 3 HIV testing algorithm (WHO HIV testing strategy in low prevalence setting), where A1 = primary first line assay; A2 = 
secondary assay; A3 = confirmatory or third assay; - = negative test result; + = positive test result.  

http://www.bhiva.org/HIV-testing-guidelines.aspx
http://www.bhiva.org/HIV-testing-guidelines.aspx
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Annex 13: Vaccination card – currently used by IOM as the existing pre-service provider 
 
 
 

 

 

 

         IOM . OIM            Website: http://www.iom.int 
 

 

 

Name:   
Date of birth:     
Case number:      HAP ID:  
Gender:          AGE:  

The above named has received the following (ticked/dated) Vaccinations in our health facility. 
Any known allergy:  □Yes □No If yes give details: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Vaccines 
Date 

Admin
istered 

Batch/Lot 
Number 

Expiry 
Date 

Signatu
re 

Date 
Admi
nister

ed 

Batch/L
ot 

Number 

Expiry 
Date 

Signatur
e 

Date 
Administere

d 

Batch/L
ot 

Number 

Expiry 
Date 

Signature 

□ Hepatitis A                         

□ Hepatitis B                         

□ HIB                         

□ Td-IPV (Dultavax)                         

□ Td                         

□ Dtap-IPV (Tetraxim)                         

□ Dtap-IPV-HIB (Pentaxim)                         

□ Pentavalent  (DTP-HepB-HIB)                         

□ MMR ❶❷                         

□ Varicella ❷                         

□ Pneumo 23 (PPV)                         

□ Prevenar-13 (PCV)                         

MIGRATION HEALTH ASSESSMENT CENTER 
(MHAC) 

VACCINATION CARD 
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□ Rotavirus (Rotateq/Rotarix)                         

□ Yellow fever ❶❷                         

□ Influenza (Vaxigrip/fluarix)❶                         
□ Monovalent / oral Polio 

(mOPV)❷ 
                        

□ bivalent / oral Polio (bOPV)❷   
 

                    

□ trivalent / oral Polio (tOPV)❷                         

□ Inactivated Polio (IPV)                         

Meningitis C                          
 

❶: Observed for egg allergy as per CDC guidelines.   ❷: Guidelines adhered to in pregnancy and other 

conditions where contraindicated 
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Annex 14: Accommodation / Mobility summary form 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Seq.# = HA/PDMS sequence number, i.e HA1=1, HA2=2 etc. 

 

Complexities 
Short summary of applicant’s complexities (Medical, mobility, psychological, special educational/workplace needs) 

17 
Details: 
 

18 
Recommendations: 
 

 
Accommodations Requirements Yes No Details 

Wheelchair Accessible Property    

19 
Does applicant have own wheelchair? If yes, do they intend to take it 
with them?  Please provide dimensions – length, width, depth.  
Condition of the wheelchair? 

   

20 Is adapted housing required for indoor use of a wheelchair?    

Accommodations without stairs    

21 How many stairs can be climbed?  

Property adaptations 1 

• Low level adaptation 

22 Grab rails    

23 Wall to floor rails (outdoor)    

24 Property adaptations due to visual or hearing impairment    

• Low level equipment 

25 Bath lift/bathing equipment     

26 Shower chair    

27 Commode    

28 Portable ramp (outdoor access)    

• Medium adaptation                                                    

29 Stair lift    

30 Level access shower    

31 Ground floor toilet    

• Large adaptation                                                                                 

32 Ground floor bathing facilities, e.g. bath or shower    

33 Ground floor bedroom    

34 Through floor lift    

35 Step lift (outdoor access)    

Migration Health Assessment 

UK ACCOMMODATION/MOBILITY 

SUMMARY FORM 
 

Form MH09 
A1 1st Ref No.:   

A2 Linked Cases: 

A3 IOM Individual No.:   

A4 Passport No.:  

Biographic Information 

A5 
Name:                            (Family Name)                      
                  (First Name)                                  (Middle Name) 

A8 Sex:         F       M      I  

A9 Gender:  F       M     N      MT       FT      U       

A6 Nationality:                           A10 Date of Birth:    

A7 Language(s): A11 Age: 

F = Female, M = Male, I = Indeterminate, N = Non-conforming, MT = Transgender Female, FT = Transgender Male, U = Unknown 
 

Panel Details Health Assessment (HA) Details 

A12 Physician:  A15 Exam Date:   

A13 Panel Site Name:  
A16 

Functional       HA                        Seq #  

Area:                PDMS           A14 Country   
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1 Property already has adaptations in place or can be adapted. 

 

36 
Housing Needs Classification2 (Mark one box only and provide pertinent 
details.) 

Details 

  Universal/Standard property (low level adaptation)              
  Targeted/Equipment or Medium adaptation 
  Specialist/ Large adaptation                                                                                                                              

 

2 If more than one adaptation required, please tick the one with the most intensive level of adaptation. 

 

Prognosis Yes No Details 

37 Can the medical condition/disability improve with treatment?    

38 Is the applicant’s condition likely to deteriorate?    

 

39 Examining Physician’s Signature and Date: 

  

 

 

 

 


